
Alouette Correctional Centre
for Women

Preface
This is the summary of the experience Catherine Hembling, Janette McIntosh and I (Ruth
Walmsley) had at Alouette that began on February 14, 2022 until our release 9 days later.

The COVID protocols at the time of our incarceration kept us separated as a cohort from the
rest of the prison population for 14 days. During the 14 day quarantine period, our cohort was
restricted to a separate collective space -- exercising, eating, sleeping in that space only.

And singing. We enjoyed singing in the courthouse holding cells (good acoustics) and at
Alouette. No whistling -- it is taboo in prisons!

Custody at Courthouse
After Justice Fitzpatrick sentenced Catherine, Janette and me to 14 days, the courtroom was
cleared, and Sheriffs (one per person) put us in handcuffs, walked us downstairs to an elevator
that took us down to the “BC Supreme Court jail” in the bowels of the Courthouse. We were
taken to a holding room where our handcuffs were removed, we were frisked and told to take off
all clothing layers except underwear, one upper layer, one lower layer, socks. They gave us
paper-thin disposable “slippers” to put over our socks.

I was taken into a room where they itemized and recorded my possessions on a form, which I
then signed. These were put into a sealed bag and given back to me at Alouette when I was
released.

I was then put in a holding cell, approx. 6’x8’, with nothing but a concrete bench and a steel
toilet, where I stayed for approximately 1 1/2 hours, except for once when I was brought out to
be photographed. Janette, Catherine and I were all in adjacent cells and we passed the time by
singing, as we could hear each other, and the acoustics were great!

Transport
Eventually (around 4:30pm?) we were taken to another room and prepped for transport. We
were handcuffed and put into ankle shackles, the two legs connected by a chain, which made it
difficult to walk - I almost tripped  2 or 3 times.

We were loaded into a paddy wagon, each in a different compartment. We drove to the police
station at Main and Cordova, and moved to a different paddy wagon. This time we drove out
along Lougheed, and stopped at another police station part-way up the Valley, and transferred
again to another vehicle, which took us all the way to Alouette.
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At Alouette Correctional Centre for Women
We were unloaded and each put into individual holding cells until we could be processed (a long
time - maybe 2 hours). There was a paper bag lunch in the cell, including 4 slicesof  bread, a
slice of ham, mustard, muffin, apple juice, peanut butter and jam.

Again, we passed the time by singing. Over the course of several hours, various staff came and
spoke to me through the door, including a nurse, psychologist, etc.

Eventually I was taken out, strip-searched (no touching, but I had to bend over while someone
observed from behind to ensure I wasn’t concealing contraband in my butt-crack), allowed to
take a shower and put on prison clothes. These were the Maximum security dark green T-shirt,
sweatshirt, sweat pants, underwear and cotton bra.

I was taken to an X-ray room and given an X-ray to ensure I wasn’t bringing in contraband
internally.

During admission, I was asked if I needed anything from my sealed bag, and I asked for my
printed visitors list. This was very useful, as it had people’s phone numbers, and could also be
used for filling in visitor request forms. No in-person visits were allowed while I was there, due to
COVID. But video visits could be arranged, although I was not able to arrange this.

Segregated Unit
Finally we were taken to our cells in an upper-level Segregated Unit which contained 4 cells, a
shower and one telephone. We were all 1-person to a cell. There was one other woman (Sadie)
in the 4th cell, who was under COVID droplet protocol, so we were never unlocked with her at
the same time.

During these days, Catherine, Janette and I were fortunate to be unlocked for hours at a time,
and were able to eat together, sing, take showers and use the phone. The common area outside
our cells was like a large rectangular hallway, with plexi-windows looking down into the lower
level where the guard station was.

Our cells were about 6’x8’, with a 2.5’ wide concrete bunk with a 3” plastic-covered mattress, a
steel toilet and sink, TV and remote, 2 shelves/ledges, a steel mirror, a 2’x2’ bulletin board. We
were given one sheet and two thin blankets, and no pillow. The mattress sloped up a bit at one
end, and that was supposed to be our pillow. I was cold the first night, but was able to get
another blanket the next day. The cell had two horizontal window strips, about 5” high by 5’ long,
a LED light fixture which was on 24/7, and two surveillance cameras in 2 corners of the ceiling.

Guards came by every 30 minutes whenever we were locked up, including throughout the night.
Usually their comings and goings were punctuated by loud banging of heavy steel doors.
We stayed in this unit for 4 nights, until Friday (day 5).
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Charlie Unit, upper level
On Friday we were moved to Charlie (“C” unit), which is a more “open” unit, but still an induction
unit as opposed to the final unit inmates go to once they are fully through the 14-day COVID
screening. (But since our sentences were only 14 days, we never made it to the final unit.)

Charlie is a large open space with two levels of about 13 cells each, around the perimeter.
Some cells had one bunk, some had two, but we were all one person per cell. Each level was a
cohort, with no mixing between levels.

Unlike Seg., Charlie had a kitchen area with a fridge, sink and microwave on each level, which
we could use to heat up food and drinks. There were shelves of books we could borrow. There
was an exercise room and a movie room, where they showed movies every Wednesday night.
We stayed in this unit for 1 night, until Saturday (day 6).

Charlie Unit, lower level
We stayed in this unit for 3 nights, until we were released on Tuesday.

I had put in a written request for a second mattress, as I was finding the single mattress to be
very hard, and was getting back pain. When I moved down to my cell in the lower level, there
were two mattresses! So my request was granted.

Diet
I asked for and received a vegan diet, which suited me pretty well.

Breakfast: usually cheerios or hot cereal, 2 slices of bread, margarine, peanut butter, jam, often
a muffin, packets of powdered coffee, sugar, coffee mate creamer, tea bag. One Styrofoam cup
each of soy milk (instead of powdered cow’s milk), watered-down orange juice or powdered
drink, like Tang. We got a piece of fruit about every 2nd day - usually an orange, and once we
got an apple.

Lunch: usually a sandwich with vegan bologna and a packet of mustard. Once we got pasta
salad. Lentil or vegetable soup with saltine crackers, one styrofoam cup each of soy milk
(instead of powdered cow’s milk), Tang-like drink.

Dinner: usually something hot like mashed potatoes, cooked peas & beans or carrots,
black-bean burger patty, chickpea curry, apple sauce or pineapple chunks.

From Elan and Marilyn, previous TMX arrestees: “Dehydration and constipation is a big factor in
incarceration. Fresh fruit for the vegan is mostly apples, some oranges for this time of year and
no bananas that I saw although they said sometimes once a week. Most soups are vegan. The
main course is usually store bought for vegans, like Ives or another vegetarian producer. All else
made at the facility. Food is high in carbohydrates, salt and sugar content. I understood the
menu improved after one of our early protestors was incarcerated. I can’t imagine what it was
like before that. If you have left-overs like toast, potatoes, jams, sugars etc. offer them to
another inmate. As one inmate said, she feeds her emotions.“
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Work
We were all expected to do cleaning work on Saturday. Other days, there was the option to sign
up for various tasks (cleaning, helping distribute meals…) for which inmates were paid $2/day,
which would go into your ‘account’ and could be used for phone calls or ordering from the
canteen.

Forms
You need to fill in a form for many things. Depending which unit you are in, you might have to
ask for one, or they might be available somewhere in the unit.

There are forms to:

● Transfer cash to telephone
● Transfer cash for canteen
● Special request form, i.e. food preference, resetting voice identification, 2nd mattress…

(my written request for a 2nd mattress was granted, but apparently this is unusual, and
you have to have a ‘good reason’, i.e. back pain.)

● Visit request form
● Health care service request - for things like melatonin, metamucil, across the counter

meds. not in your letter from the Dr., etc. The other forms go to the Correctional officer in
Charge, but this one goes in a special box entitled ‘Health Care Requests’.

● Blue Bag Effects request and Personal Property Request forms : these seem to be the
same and are for dropping off or releasing effects to a visitor. For these requests to be
approved, the visitor must wait until you have received written approval for this.

● Trust Fund Statement and Request to Purchase (one form): At Alouette a “Canteen”
order must be placed by Tuesday, to be picked up on Wednesday. Catherine, Janette
and I ordered a bunch of stuff - Cranberry Juice, snacks, a hairbrush, hair ties, pads of
paper, pens, envelopes, Metamucil, skin Lotion, floss sticks, shampoo, body wash, hair
gel, Advil, vitamins… some of this we shared with the other women, which was much
appreciated.

Letters
You are entitled to 7 free letters per week. They will provide postage, and loose sheets of lined
paper, envelopes and lousy pens. You can order good sturdy Bick pens from the Canteen, as
well as pads of paper. If people will be writing to you in jail, make sure they are aware of what is
and isn’t allowed. Most of the letters sent to us were rejected for one reason or another.

Schedule
There was a printed schedule posted for each cohort for when we would be locked/unlocked,
but in reality, it differed a lot from the schedule, for reasons we didn’t always understand.

Monday-Friday

● Unlock 7:15 am for breakfast, meds. Then chores.
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● Lockdown 10:30 am, then lunch. Chores outside, or library or exercise room.
● Dinner, 4:30-5pm.

Weekends/Holidays

● Unlock 7:30-8 am for morning meds
● Locked 8am-10 am
● Unlock 10-11:55 am for breakfast.
● Locked 11:55 am-1pm.
● Unlocked 1-4:25 pm.
● Locked 4:25-5 pm
● Unlocked 5-6:25 pm - Dinner
● Locked 6:26-7 pm
● Unlocked 7-8:40 pm or sometimes ’till 10 pm.
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